Monday, October 18

Healthcare 101 | 4:30-5:30 pm | Aldrich 011
This informational session will provide an overview of the healthcare industry and its many sectors: pharma, biotech, medical devices, healthcare delivery, health services, venture capital, and entrepreneurship. This is appropriate for anyone who either knows they are headed towards a career in healthcare or anyone who might consider a career in the healthcare industry. Career-switchers are encouraged to attend!

Student Mixer | 5:30-6:30 pm | Hamilton Lounge
RCs and ECs come chat with your peers about current trends and topics at round tables organized by healthcare sector. Hors d’oeuvres and drinks will be served.

Tuesday, October 19

Biotech/Pharma Panel | 1:00 - 2:00pm | Aldrich 011
A panel of healthcare alumni from biotech and pharma firms will address key topics such as career paths, the recruiting process, functional roles, and opportunities in the industry.

Medical Devices Panel | 2:30-3:30 | Aldrich 011
A panel of alumni from medical devices firms will discuss what it’s like to work in the industry and keys to success.

Wednesday, October 20

Healthcare Services Panel | 3-4pm | Hawes 202
Come learn about several innovative companies that are delivering healthcare in non-traditional ways. The alumni on the panel will speak to their experiences, specifically, their career paths and the current trends in this area of healthcare.

Thursday, October 21

Healthcare Payer/Provider Panel | 1-2pm | Cumnock 220
Join HBS alumni from both the payor and provider sides of healthcare to discuss rewarding careers. The panelists will discuss their roles and how they manage the complex nature of this sector.

Wednesday, October 27

Healthcare VC/Entrepreneurship Panel | 1-2pm | Aldrich 107
Participate in an exciting discussion with healthcare VCs and Entrepreneurs. The alumni panelists will provide insight into the challenges and rewards of their experiences.

So You Think You Want to Work in Healthcare? A Guided Discussion For Those Looking to Find Their Fit | 4-5:30pm | Hawes 201
Please join us to discuss the myths, realities and opportunities of careers in the healthcare industry and to discover which functions, companies and sectors will enable you to find career happiness and success.